STAY CONNECTED at Sino Group of Hotels, Hong Kong
Sino Group of Hotels in Hong Kong offers complimentary 24-hour in-room broadband internet access to all in-house guests
commencing 1 February 2011 at The Royal Pacific Hotel & Towers, Hong Kong Gold Coast Hotel, City Garden Hotel and
Island Pacific Hotel.
"Facilitating the ease to communicate among all guests has been our utmost priority at Sino Group of Hotels in this fastmoving digital century. We consistently strive to be the most preferred choice to all our supportive patrons and prospective
guests by providing personalised and total quality services," said Nicholas Yim, Executive Director and Group General
Manager of Sino Group of Hotels.
All guests at Sino Group of Hotels can stay connected seamlessly either on a business delegation or at leisure. For business
travellers, internet service is a must item for them to connect with colleagues, clients and associates. Internet meetings can be
held in their hotel rooms around the clock bridging the time zone differences. For leisure travellers, getting connected with
their family and social network, sharing the joy via messages and photos will definitely add fun to the journey.
Four hotels at Sino Group of Hotels are conveniently connected to the city's landmarks, CBD, shopping and entertainment
hubs in Hong Kong. The Royal Pacific Hotel & Towers with stunning panoramic harbour view was built in China Hong
Kong City Pier, connecting to Macau and over 30 southern ports in mainland China. At China Hong Kong City, there are intown outlets that travellers can shop before and after boarding the ferries, allowing business and leisure travellers to enjoy the
convenience of staying in our hotel for shopping and transportation sake.
A five-star resort hotel and spacious conference centre perched on the shores of the South China Sea, Hong Kong Gold Coast
Hotel is set in ten acres of gorgeous landscaped gardens. The hotel is only 30 minutes away from Tsim Sha Tsui, Hong
Kong's shopping paradise or Shekou, China. Conveniently close to the city's metro system, MTR, City Garden Hotel is
located at the edge of Causeway Bay, Hong Kong's shopping and entertainment mecca, while the Hong Kong Convention
and Exhibition Centre is just 10 minutes away. Island Pacific Hotel is a few minutes away from Central, the Finance Centre
and CBD and the University of Hong Kong, attracting trade delegates, bankers, academic and financial groups to pick it as a
preferred choice.
For more information, please visit www.sino-hotels.com.
The Royal Pacific Hotel & Towers
33 Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Hong Kong
+852-2736-1188
www.facebook.com/RoyalPacificHotel
Hong Kong Gold Coast Hotel
1 Castle Peak Road, Gold Coast, Hong Kong
+852-2452-8888
www.facebook.com/GoldCoastHotel
City Garden Hotel
9 City Garden Road, North Point, Hong Kong
+852-2887-2888
www.facebook.com/CityGardenHotelHK
Island Pacific Hotel
152 Connaught Road West, Hong Kong
+852-2131-1188
www.facebook.com/HongKongIslandPacificHotel

